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Abstract 
This thesis project created a Campus Community Service Council (CCSC) for the 
Ball State University campus. This council is a result of a need on campus for a forum for 
students to discuss service. The purposes of the council are: to organize members of 
organizations who participate in service activities into one forum, to educate the campus 
on the value of service experiences, to involve campus organizations in service 
experiences, to review grant and award applications related to community service, and to 
organize an annual campus-wide service project. Research was done by contacting the 
member institutions ofthe Indiana Campus Compact, an statewide organization that 
promotes service and service learning on college and university campuses in Indiana. My 
research indicated that this council, the CCSC, was one of the first of it's kind in the state. 
A constitution for the organization was created and the first two regular meetings 
were planned and implemented. An advisor for the organization has been named and two 
co-chairs have been selected. The CCSC has plans for full operation beginning in the 
spring semester of 1997. 
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Foreword 
Community Service has been an integral part of my life since I was in high school. 
At that time, the majority of community service activities I engaged in revolved around 
visiting convalescent homes in my area. When deciding to go to college, I decided to 
major in Social Work so that I could serve people as my life's work. I haven't changed my 
major at all in these four years. 
Upon arriving at Ball State University, I started volunteering for Student 
Voluntary Services. I really loved my experiences with the program and continued 
throughout the rest of my college career. I then joined a service fraternity, Alpha Phi 
Omega, in order to get to know others who love to do service as much as I do. I became 
an officer and devoted much of my time to the fraternity, or more specifically, to service. 
In addition, I had become a member of Alpha Lambda Delta and Golden Key 
honor societies, which have a community service focus. I noticed how these groups 
struggled to find service opportunities around campus and in the community. 
I have been involved in the Excellence in Leadership program continually since I 
was a freshman. My favorite phase was the third year because each student was linked 
with an agency in the community and worked with that agency for the entire academic 
year. I worked with the Hospital Hospitality House and learned so much about the inner 
workings of a non-profit agency and how to run an agency in general. It really helped me 
feel more an active part of the community rather than a passive bystander. 
To me, community service should be included as a part of every college students' 
education. It helps onc develop character and gives something valuable back to the 
community. I have worked with people who have had to do community service for their 
classes, and although they were reluctant at first to do something extra for their classes 
outside of class time, I have yet to run into a volunteer who did not feel personally 
rewarded for doing the service. Many of these volunteers also returned in subsequent 
semesters to volunteer because they wanted to and not because it was required of them. 
Community service can make one feel good about oneself, seeing the difference 
one person can make. It's gratii)'ing to know what a difference you have made, and how 
much the people you've helped appreciate it. Giving of oneself and one's resources to 
make someone's life better, or their job better, or just make their day brighter is what 
community service is all about. 
The purpose of this council is to bring people who are part of organizations that 
participate in service activities together. By doing this, these representatives can discuss 
service opportunities, recognize organizations on campus who do outstanding service, 
discuss successes and failures with peers who may have suggestions, do service together, 
and educate the Ball State University campus about the service opportunities that are 
available to them. 
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Genesis of the Project & Group Formation 
This project was started as a result of a need that both my advisor, Mr. Peter 
Young, Assistant Director of Leadership and Service Programs, and I saw on the Ball 
State University campus. This need is for communication between service organizations 
on our campus. As a member and former officer of Alpha Phi Omega, national service 
fraternity, I know there was considerable discussion about doing service projects with 
other organizations on campus, specifically Student Voluntary Services and Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha, a service sorority. During my active membership in Alpha Phi Omega, we, as a 
chapter, did not engage in any activities with either of these organizations. When I 
became a program coordinator for Student Voluntary Services, 1 noticed that there was 
also considerable discussion about doing service with other organizations, but again, 
nothing resulted from the discussions. 
When Mr. Young brought the idea of creating a service council to my attention, I 
was eager to start the planning. There had been a council similar to the one we envisioned 
that went defunct in 1993. The name of this council was the Student CaU(;usjor 
Community Service. Mr. Young supplied me with a copy of this organization's 
constitution and by-laws, which proved helpful later when I began writing the constitution 
for the new group. 
Mr. Young and 1 discussed which organizations were service-oriented on campus 
and decided to invite members from Alpha Phi Omega, Student Voluntary Services, 
Habitat for Humanity, Epsilon Sigma Alpha, and Circle K. During my conference for my 
thesis topic approval with Dr. Joanne Edmonds, Assistant Dean of the Honors College, I 
was reminded of the difficulties honor societies have on campus finding service 
opportunities J am also a member of Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman honor society and 
Golden Key National Honor Society. I decided to include Alpha Lambda Delta, Blue Key 
Honor Society, Golden Key Honor Society, and Mortar Board as members of the service 
council 
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The Campus Community Service Council was created in order for organizations 
who perform service to have the opportunity to share projects they are involved in, discuss 
service opportunities on campus, do an annual service project together, and to review 
applications for grants and awards related to service. Many times, these organizations are 
either short of volunteers for their projects or short of projects for their volunteers. A 
function of this council is for each organization to have a connection to the other 
organizations. 
On September 13, I sent out a letter of introduction and invitation to the council 
to all organizations mentioned above through campus mail (see Appendix A). With this 
invitation, I sent a response form (see Appendix B) and a self-addressed campus envelope. 
I received positive responses from Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Phi Omega, Golden Key 
Honor Society, and Student Voluntary Services. I received no negative responses, but 
none of the other above mentioned groups responded to this letter. However, I was not 
able to contact Circle K at all because their organization went defunct last year. 
After contacting these organizations, I started to research other colleges and 
universities in Indiana via the Indiana Campus Compact to find out if there are any other 
programs/organizations similar to the one I was starting. I received an Indiana Campus 
Compact Advisory Board contact list from Mr. Young (see Appendix C) and began 
calling all the contact people on the list. Information about my research and findings can 
be found in the section entitled "Research and Findings'" 
The Indiana Campus Compact has members from twenty-five colleges and 
universities in the state. The compact's five goals are: to promote presidential and student 
leadership, support the development ofIndiana communities, promote increased civic 
participation and responsibility, improve the quality of teaching and learning, and prepare 
students for service to society To attain these goals, the Indiana Campus Compact 
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develops programming in four areas. The first programming area is building a sustainable 
network. This gives the member institutions the benefits of a statewide network, but they 
also offer individualized assistance tailored to the institution. The second programming 
area is combining service with academic study. This area includes service learning 
curriculum and grants, faculty fellows projects, and service learning coordinators projects. 
The third programming area is connecting K-12 and higher education through service 
learning. This area unites students of all ages to do service and service learning activities. 
The fourth and final programming area is developing students through community service. 
The Indiana Campus Compact gives community service mini-grants through this 
programming area. It also trains Student Voluntary Service Coordinators on member 
campuses who are responsible for student service programs. There is a national Campus 
Compact that includes over 500 member colleges and universities. 
At the same time, using the constitution from the Student Caucus for Community 
Service (see Appendix D) as a guideline, I drafted a constitution for the Campus 
Community Service Council, as the council is named (see Appendix E). I did this in order 
to have it affirmed by the members at the first meeting and amended as needed. The 
amended constitution (see Appendix F). 
Prior to the first meeting of the council, I sent out reminders to all the invited 
organizations One was a thank-you to all those organizations I had heard from (see 
Appendix G) The other was a briefletter reminding them of my intentions for the council 
and the meeting information (see Appendix H). 
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Research and Findings 
In order to do my research, I called all the Community Service Personnel Contacts 
from every institution belonging to the Indiana Campus Compact After introducing 
myself, and describing my project to the contact person, I asked if they had any program 
or organization similar to the one I was trying to create. 
Of the schools I was able to contact, I found that this council is one of the first of 
it's kind in the state. Many other schools in the Indiana Campus Compact are just starting 
their service programs and barely have them off the ground. The advisors I spoke with 
from some these schools seemed embarrassed that their school was not as "revolutionary" 
as Ball State. 
I spoke with Julie Beggs, from the Campus Activities Office at Butler University, 
and found that Butler does have a organization similar to the Campus Community Service 
Council that they call the Butler Volunteer Network This organization meets monthly to 
discuss service issues and volunteer opportunities in their area. The membership of this 
organization is comprised of representatives of all the service organizations on campus 
along with any organization on campus that has a philanthropy chairperson. She also 
stated that an e-mail newsletter helps to keep the representatives in contact with the events 
of the Network. The Rutler Volunleer Network is having problems with participation and 
attendance by organization representatives. Ms. Beggs' suggestion for representative's 
increased attendance is to announce and offer food at the meetings. She stated that the 
Rutler Volunteer Network has not been as much of a success as she had hoped, but that 
next semester she has some new ideas for greater attendance by participants including 
giveaways and h'llest speakers 
Jane Williams, the assistant to the director of the Hartman Center for Civic 
Education and Leadership, at DePauw University, told me that their center has only been 
open for one year and that at this time their service program is not very extensive. They 
do have an organization called the Volunteer Ambassadors that meets monthly or bi-
monthly, depending on how busy they are. Representatives from sororities, fraternities 
and residence halls meet to discuss philanthropic things they are doing. They do not do a 
collaborative service project, but it is a thought for the Volunteer Ambassadors in the 
future. 
Theresa Ludwig, in the Office of Service Learning at Earlham College, told me 
that they have the Service Learning Advisory Council at Earlham. This council is 
comprised of community members, facuIty and staff representatives, and student 
representatives and they meet three times an academic year, at the beginning of each of 
their terms. This council discusses current programs for service learning at Earlham and 
possibilities for future programs. Currently, the council is discussing the councils' 
direction and purpose for the next four years. 
I spoke with Brother Chris Dreyer from Holy Cross College, and he told me that 
Holy Cross College is just starting it's service program. The only service-related activity 
they have at this time is a course about community service. 
Petra Roter, assistant director of Student Life Programs at Indiana State 
University, told me that Indiana State University had just joined the Indiana Campus 
Compact and they do not have any formalized service program. At the time I spoke to 
her, they were starting a Service Corps that involves one-time service projects She was 
hopeful that next year she'll have more programs to talk about. 
r spoke with Margaret O'Gorman at the Student Activities office at Indiana 
University, Bloomington, and she told me that they do not have a formal council. The 
volunteer opportunities on campus are routed through their Volunteer Student Bureau. 
This bureau makes referrals and placements of students into volunteer sites. She also 
referred me to internet, and service learning home pages for national information. 
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I spoke with Sarah Hawkins at Indiana University, Kokomo, and she said that their 
service program is very limited. At IUK, there is one student who focuses on service 
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opportunities, and spreads the word as much as possible. It is my understanding that they 
are hoping to expand their service program, but with their small student population, it is 
difficult. 
Mary Ball Brant, at Indiana University Purdue University-Fort Wayne, said that 
they have no council such as the Campus Community Service Council. She said they have 
no designated office for service, and their service program is "minimal." 
I spoke with JeffVessely from the Student Activities Office at Indiana University 
Purdue University, Indianapolis He told me that they have a small advisory committee 
that meets twice a semester and is made up of staff, faculty and community members. 
They discuss campus and community service issues, but students and student 
organizations are not yet members of this committee. 
Nancy Scott, at Marian College, said they have a Service Learning Advisory Board 
that includes facuIty, staff, community and student representatives that meets bi-monthly. 
She said that this organization discusses the Office of Service Learning and Mentoring. 
They give grants to campus organizations that do service and offer some training 
opportunities in leadership and mentoring. 
I spoke with Dr. Richard E. Grace, the director of the Undergraduate Studies 
Program at Purdue University, West Lafayette. He said that Purdue has no organization 
such at the Campus Community Service Council, but he highly suggested that community 
representatives be invited to be members of the council. He felt that by bringing in both 
community and facuIty opinion that the CCSC would be a greater success. 
Mary Rayburn, from Taylor World Outreach, at Taylor University said that 
approximately two hundred and fifty to three hundred students volunteer in TWO. She 
told me that there is a Community Outreach program, which has a fifteen member student 
cabinet. They meet monthly to discuss what is going on with each ministry (what I 
understand to be service project areas). These fifteen student ministry coordinators do 
one big project together with as many of their volunteers as possible, sharing resources 
and networking in the community. 
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I spoke to Kathy Royer at the Center for Social Concerns at the University of 
Notre Dame. Notre Dame has an extensive volunteer program, with over 2,000 students 
volunteering annually. The Center only deals with the leaders of the student 
organizations, and then the leaders do the recruiting for service projects and do the 
transporting, too. There is a committee at the University of Notre Dame that discusses 
service issues, but it is different than the Campus Community Service Council. It is 
comprised of one student representative, three community representatives, and Ms. Royer. 
They discuss their leadership development programs, and the Leadership Issues class that 
is offered there. They also discuss things that can be improved and things that are going 
well as they are. 
Through this research, I found that all of these persons were very supportive of my 
idea and are very anxious to hear my results. One person even suggested I present my 
thesis to the Indiana Campus Compact when it is completed. I found that many schools in 
Indiana are just starting their service programs and are experimenting with different ideas 
at this time. The schools with the more developed service programs are the schools who 
either have a council like the Campus Community Service Council, or have been thinking 
of a way to create one themselves. 
I also discovered that Ball State University's service program is held in high regard 
by other people who coordinate service programs across the state. Ball State's Program is 
older and more developed than the other programs and has a more structured, long-term 
volunteer program Hopefully, this project will help the other schools to create their own 
Campus Community Service Council. I intend to make my findings available to these 
institutions via Me. Young. 
I have learned many useful things and gathered helpful ideas for the future through 
the contacts I have made with these community service personnel I think it is a great idea 
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to include food in the meeting to possibly draw more people. As a result of my 
conversations, I am also not as discouraged as I was earlier about the low turnout at the 
first two meetings of the council. First of all, I am starting a revolutionary council in 
Indiana. In addition, Butler has had the Butler Volunteer Network in place for over a year 
and they still have problems with poor attendance by representatives. From this example, 
I also learned that creating a new organization and getting people involved is not an easy 
task, nor is it accomplished quickly. 
An idea that I would like to see incorporated into the council in the future is 
having community representatives in the group as well to allow members to make contacts 
in the Muncie community and identifY other service opportunities. Having a guest 
speaker at the meetings is also a worthy idea, but because the Campus Community Service 
Council requires no dues it has no budget, so the speakers it would be able to invite would 
have to be free Additionally, I feel that it would be a good idea to include representatives 
from other organizations that have a philanthropic chairperson. 
The First Meeting 
The first meeting of the Campus Community Service Council was held on 
Tuesday, November 19, 1996 at 9:00 am in the Student Center Multi-Purpose Room. 
Those attending were Donmichael Thompson, representative from Alpha Phi Omega, 
Jennifer Powers, representative of Student Voluntary Services, Peter Young, advisor of 
the council, and me, Katherine Frye. 
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We discussed the constitution, and Peter Young had suggestions for revisions, as 
noted in the revised constitution. I had intended to have elections for chair and secretary 
of the organization, but without a majority of the council present, it was tabled until the 
next meeting, which we decided would be sometime in December. It was decided that I 
would gather information from the others who were not present to decide if Tuesday 
mornings were a bad time for the others, or if it was the best time for the majority. 
I felt discouraged because I had only heard from the Habitat for Humanity 
representative, who is unable to make almost any meeting time on Tuesdays. I had 
assumed that the others would attend. After the meeting, however, I spoke with the 
representative for Alpha Lambda Delta, who had something come up at the last minute, 
and the representative for Mortar Board, who had gotten ill the night before They are 
both able to make it to the meetings on Tuesdays. 
I sent the agenda (see Appendix I) and a copy of the unamended constitution to 
the persons who did not attend the meeting through campus mail. I hoped to hear from 
the organizations that I hadn't yet heard from to find out whether or not they were 
interested in the council. [sent a letter (see Appendix J) asking for input on the 
constitution and an interest response from those organizations that I hadn't heard from at 
all [sent a separate letter (see Appendix K) asking for input on the constitution to those 
organizations from which I had recieved positive responses 
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The Second Meeting 
The second meeting of the Campus Community Service Council was held on 
Tuesday, December 10,1996 at 9:30 am in Student Center room 303. Those attending 
were Donmichael Thompson, representative from Alpha Phi Omega, Peter Young, advisor 
of the council, and me, Katherine Frye. Kristen Jones, representative of Alpha Lambda 
Delta, arrived late. 
Due to the low turnout, we did not discuss the issues listed on the agenda. We 
made introductions, and discussed the continuation of the council next semester. 
Donmichael Thompson agreed to serve as the co-chair for the group, with the Student 
Voluntary Services representative Jennifer Powers, and organize the first meeting for next 
semester by getting all the representative's schedules for next semester and picking a time 
that works well for everyone. They also agreed to meet with Mr. Young to discuss the 
agenda for the meeting. 
I again felt discouraged because I had only heard from the Habitat for Humanity 
representative, who is unable to make almost any meeting time on Tuesdays. I had 
assumed that the others would attend. After the meeting, however, I received an e-mail 
from Epsilon Sigma Alpha stating that they are too busy to participate in the council at 
this time. 
I sent the agenda and a letter (see Appendix M) describing the meeting to the 
organizations who did not attend but said they would be interested in being a part of the 
council. I explained that Donmichael had agreed to chair the first meeting of next 
semester and that he would be contacting them to get their schedules. 
I then filled out the Intent to Organize form for Ball State University, and returned 
it to the Office of Leadership and Service Programs (see Appendix N) Three original 
copies of the proposed constitution were submitted with the application 
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Summary & Recommendations for Future Study 
This project was quite a learning experience for me. I did not realize that there 
was so much planning to starting your own organization. I also didn't realize it would be 
so difficult to get less than a dozen people to come to the same meeting. Overall, 
however, I feel that the Campus Community Service Council will be a success in the 
future. 
There are many things that I feel factored into the low number of attendees at the 
CCSC meetings. First of all, the meetings were held late in the semester, so it was difficult 
for people to make time for them in addition to the other activities going on at this time. I 
also feel that if! had access to the representatives class and work schedules the meetings 
would have more likely been held at a time when most, if not all, of the representatives 
were available. 
There are many possibilities for future study with this project. First, the 
organization could be opened to include a representative from all organizations on campus 
who participate in philanthropic activities. Similarly, the organization could also invite 
community and staff/faculty of Ball State University to be a part of the Campus 
Community Service Council for an outside point of view for service, as I mentioned 
previously in my Research and Findings section. 
Another possible area for study is to create an informative "How to" packet that 
other schools could use to create their own service council. This packet could include a 
sample constitution, a list of ways to encourage representative attendance, and other ideas 
for group development and growth Along these lines, the Ball State University Campus 
Community Service Council could host a statewide conference on service and related 
issues to help promote service on this campus, and other campuses. 
A great amount of research and study could also be done on a nationwide level. 
The project could generate many helpful ideas for the CCSC as well as give us a better 
picture of the status of service programs in colleges and universities nationally. 
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Appendix A 
Katherine Frye 
Elliott Hall Box 18 
Muncie, IN 47306 
(317) 214-8921 
September 12, 1996 
{President Name) 
{Organization) 
{Campus Address) 
Muncie, IN 47306 
Dear {President's first name J : 
Hello' My name is Katherine Frye and I want to tell you about what I am doing for my 
honors thesis. After I am done, it is my hope that you will want to become involved, too. 
My thesis project is the creation of a campus community service council. This council will 
unite service groups and groups which spend a great deal of time doing service to discuss 
service related issues on campus and to enlist the help of other people who are part of 
service organization's projects. It is also a goal that the council and the organizations 
which are represented on it will get the opportunity to do at least one campus or 
community service project a year together. As a charter member of this council, your 
concerns and those of {Organization) will be heard 
At this point in time, I would like to know if your organization would be interested in 
being a part of this council. Meetings would be limited to once a month; dates and times 
are yet to be determined. Please return the enclosed reply sheet to me as soon as possible. 
It is my intention that the council will meet for the first time in mid- or late October. 
Thank you very much for your time. I hope to hear from you soon. 
Sincerely, 
Katherine H. Frye 
App."dix B 
Campus CommWlity Service COWlcil 
Organization: _____ ~ _______________ _ 
ConmctNrune: ____________________ __ 
Contact Telephone Number: ______________ _ 
The days of the week and times that are best for me to meet are: __ _ 
__ No, thanks. Our organization is not interested at this time. 
Please return to Katherine Frye, Elliott Hall Box 18 by October 4, 1996. 
Thank you l 
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Appendix C 
SVSC CSP 
1995·~q6 
INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
Page 1 
FACULTY 
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
Misha Rogers 
Apt. A I 
818 W. Riverside Ave. 
Muncie, IN 47303 
317-741-0736 
(F) 317-285-6615 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY 
Rob Seidler 
4600 Sunset A venue 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 
940-6299 
Kenny Schoonover 
Residential College 
4600 Sunset A venue 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 
940-6149 
Peter Young 
Asst. Dir. of Leadership 
& Service Programs 
Student Center L-I 
Ball State University 
Muncie, [N 47306 
(0) 317-285-2621 
(F) 317-285-2855 
Julie Yancich 
Campus Activities 
4600 Sunset A venue 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 
(0) 3[7-940-9616 
Bonnie Wible 
TC830 
Ball State University 
Muncie, IN 47306 
(0) 317-285-5468 
(F) 317 -285-2166 
Sharon Hammerich 
6116 Primrose 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
(0) 317-257-7927 
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SVSC CSP 
1995_6 
INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
Page I 
FACULTY 
BALL STATE UNIVERSITY 
Misha Rogers 
Apt. Al 
818 W. Riverside Ave. 
Muncie, IN 47303 
317-741-0736 
!F) 317-285-6615 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY 
Rob Seidler 
4600 S unset A venue 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 
940-6299 
ICenny Schoonover 
Residential College 
-1600 Sunset A venue 
lndianapolis, IN 46208 
~40-6149 
Peter Young 
Asst. Dir. of Leadership 
& Service Programs 
Student Center L-I 
Ball State University 
Muncie, IN 47306 
(0) 317-285-2621 
(F) 317-285-2855 
Julie Yancich 
Campus Activities 
4600 Sunset A venue 
Indianapolis, IN 46208 
(0) 317-940-9616 
Bonnie Wible 
TC830 
Ball State University 
Muncie, IN 47306 
(0) 317-285-5468 
(F) 317-285-2166 
Sharon Hammerich 
6116 Primrose 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
(0) 317-257-7927 
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Appendix C 
SVSC 
DEPAUW UNIVERSITY 
Ian Johnson 
Hanman Center for Civic 
Educ31i(m and Leadership 
SIX) E. Seminary 
Greeneaslle. IN 46135 
(0) 317-658-4861 
Kelly Haley 
Hanman Center for Civic 
Educalion and Leadership 
500 E_ Seminary 
Greeneaslle. IN 46135 
(0) 317-658-4862 
EARLHAM COLLEGE 
Rebekah Berry 
Service Learning 
Nalional Road Wesl 
Richmond. IN 47374 
(0) 317-983-1317 
(F) 317-983-1234 
Counney Adams 
Service Learning 
Nalional Road WeSI 
Richmond. IN 47374 
(0) 317-983-1317 
(F) 317-983-1234 
email: adamsco@earlham.edu 
1995·96 
INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
CSP 
Sluan Lord 
Hanman Center for Civic 
Eduealion and Leader.<hip 
51X) E. Seminary 
Greeneaslle. IN 46135 
(0) 317-658-4620 
(I') 117-658-4177 
Theresa Ludwig 
Service Learning 
Nalional Road Wesl 
Richmond. IN 47374 
(0)317-983-1317 
(F) 317-983-1234 
email: ludwile@earlham_edu 
Page 2 
FACULTY 
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Appendix C 1995-96 
INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
SVSC CSP 
HOLY CROSS COLLEGE 
Orandn" llx:a'\ 
I Hili N. Midllgan St. 
P.O. Bo. JOM 
Noire Dame. IN 4M56 
~O) 219·2J.H>HJ.1 
~Fl 219·2.H 7~27 
1I,,~hcr Chris Dreyer 
IHIII N. MIChigan SI. 
P.O. Bo •. 111H 
Notre Dame. IN 46556 
10) 21'1·Hl.6H1.1 
IFI21'U.l.l·7~n 
'1<1- • .J3.) - ~), 7';T 
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 
Tracy Benner 
Studenl Life Programs 
Hulman Memorial Student Union 
Indiana State Univer.;ity 
Terre Haute. IN 47809 
(0) 812·237-3852 
(F) 812·237-7629 
Petra Ruler 
Student Li rc Programs 
715 HMSU 
Indiana Slate UniversilY 
Terre Haute. IN 47809 
(0) 812-237-3852 
(F) 812-237-7629 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY - BLOOMINGTON 
Har,5aret 0' Gorman 
Student Activities Office 
IMU 30 
Bloomington. IN 47405 
(0) 812-855-4311 
(F) 812-855-3584 
Helen Ingersoll 
School of Business 
Indiana University 
Bloomington. IN 47405 
(0) 812-855-0611 
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FACULTY 
Rev. Richard Conyers 
IHIII N. Michigan 51. 
P.O. Bo. J08 
Notre Dame. In 46556 
(0) 219-2.1.1-6H 1.1 
(1') 219·2.1J-7427 
Dr. Terence O'Connor 
Dreiser Hall 127 
Center for Teaching & Learning 
Indiana State University 
Terre Haute, IN 47809 
(0) 812-237-3053 
STUDENT AT LARGE 
Greg Raisman 
713 N. Park SI. 
Bloomington, IN 47408 
(H) 812-331-2795 
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1995-96 
INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
SVSC CSP 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY - EAST 
Brenda Voiles 
720 S. 151h SI.. Api G-2 
New Caslle. IN 47362 
(0) 317-973-8480 
(H) 317-521-8502 
Sandy Lingle 
Whilewaler Hall 
2325 CheSler Blvd. 
Richmond. IN 47374 
(01317-973-8305 
(F) 317-973-8237 
John McNulI 
IU Easl 
S<x:ial Work 
2325 CheSler Blvd. 
Richmond. IN 47374 
(0) 317-973-8370 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY - KOKOMO 
Sarah Hawkins 
2300 Soulh WashinglOn 
KC210C 
Kokomo. IN 46904 
(0) 317-455-9204 
(F) 317-455-9537 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY - NORTHWEST 
Kalhy Major 
Moraine Hall 109 
3400 Broadway 
Gary. IN 46408 
(0) 219-980-6793 
(F) 219-981-4233 
Linda Anderson 
Moraine Hall 109 
3400 Broadway 
Gary. IN 46408 
(0) 219-980-6793 
(F) 219-981-4233 
Page 4 
FACULTY 
Calhy Ludlum 
Philosophy Depl. 
2325 Chesler Blvd. 
Richmond. IN 47374 
(0) 317-973-8474 
(F) 317-973-8388 
email: c1udlum@indiana.edu 
Ben Crandall 
Indiana University Kokomo 
2300 S. Washing Ion 
Kokomo. IN 4690 I 
(0) 317-455-9443 
(F) 317-455-9241 
Chuck Gallmeier 
Sociology Department 
Moraine Hall 109 
3400 Broadway 
Gary. IN 46408 
(0) 219-980-6793 
(F) 219-941-2559 
STUDENT AT LARGE 
Wilma Pilkin 
5291 W 200S 
Marion. IN 47953 
(0) 317-455-9491 
(H) 317-384-7556 
(F) 317-455-9204 
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SVSC CSP 
INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
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FACULTY 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY - SOUTHEAST 
Tara Schmidlap 
V nlunlccr Ccnlcr 
42()1 Gran. Line Road 
New Alhany. IN 47150 
(0) 812·866·2324 
(H) 812·293·3665 
(F) R 12·941·2559 
Kei.h Comille 
UC 101 
4201 Gran. Line Road 
New Alhany. IN 47150 
(0)812-941-2316 
(1') g 12-941-2559 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY - SOUTH BEND 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY PURDUE UNIVERSITY FORT WAYNE 
Mary Ball Bran. 
Walh S.uden. Union 113 
2101 Coliseum Blvd. Eas. 
FOri Wayne. IN 46805 
(0) 219-481-6595 
(F) 219-481-5402 
INDIANA UNIVERSITY PURDUE UNIVERSITY INDIANAPOLIS 
Chris'y Shee.s 
9236 Susse, Terrace. ApI. 916 
Indlanapolos. IN 46229 
(0) 317-274-3907 
ICC CO-CHAIR 
Ben Hunter 
S.uden. Ac.ivilies Office 
Lyoo2E 
Indianapolis. IN 46202-5164 
(0) 317-274-3907 
JeffVessely 
S.uden. Ac.ivi.ies Office 
LY oo2E 
Indianapolis. IN 46202-5164 
(0) 317-274-3931 
(F) 317-274-7099 
Julie Ha.ehe, 
Office of Service Learning 
Adminis.ra.ion Bldg. 126 
355 Lansing Slree. 
Indianapolis. IN 46202 
(0) 317-278-2370 
~ "~ 
STUDENT AT LARGE 
Terry Tolliver 
Shldent Activities Office 
LY oo2E 
Indianapolis, IN 46201 
(0) 317-274-3907 
Appendix C 
SVSC 
MANCHESTER COLLEGE 
Brendan Miller 
Manchester Cnllc~c 
Campus Bm 477 
Nn"h Manchesler. IN 4h9h2 
(0) 219-982·5084 
MARIAN COLLEGE 
SCOH Meiser 
3202 Knob SCOII Drive 
Apl.3A 
Indianapolis. IN 46222-1997 
(0) 317-925-7410 
(F) 317 -929-0263 
Robe" Kodrea 
SI. Francis 204 
Indianapolis. IN 46222-1997 
(0) 317-029-0683 
INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
CSP 
Dr. Audrey M. Todd 
Manchesler Cnlle~e 
Nnrlh Manchesler. IN 46962 
(0) 219·982·5050 
(1') 219-982·504.1 
Sian Icy B. Esenll 
V"'e Pre,idenl & Dcan 
Siudeni Devclnrrnenl 
Manchesler Cnllege 
Nn"h Manchesler. IN 46962 
(0) 219-982-5052 
(F) 219·982-h86H 
Jennifer A. Clough Direclor 
Office of Career Services 
Manchesler College 
No"h Manchesler. IN 46962 
(0) 219-982-5242 
(F) 219-982-6868 
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FACULTY 
Dr. Bradley L. Yoder 
Manchesler College 
Campus Box 178 
NOrlh Manchesler. IN 46962 
(0) 219-982-5000 
(F) 219-982-5042 
Internet: JAClough%slaff%MC@Manchesler.Edu 
Nancy H. SCOII 
Marian College 
3200 Cold Spring Road 
Indianapolis. IN 46222-1997 
(0) 317-929-0101 
(F) 317 -929-0263 
Dr. Joyce Johnslone 
Marian College 
3200 Cold Spring Rd. 
Indianapolis. IN 46222 
(0) 317-929-0256 
(F) 317-929-9263 
STUDENT AT LARGE 
Melissa Bennett 
Manchesler College 
Campus Box 209 
Norlh Manchesler. IN 46962 
(0) 219-982-5000 
(F) 219-982-5043 
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SVSC 
PURDUE UNIVERSITY 
John W. Dosler 
217 Pierce SI. #11 
Wesl Lafayelle. In 47906 
317-743-5996 
(F) 317-496-1 139 
TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
Dawn Slrubhar 
CommunilY Oulreach 
Taylor Universily 
500 W. Reade Ave. 
Upland. IN 46989 
(0) 317-99&-5352 
1995-96 
INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
CSP 
Dr. Richard E. Grace 
Director. Undergraduate 
Studies Program 
Purdue Universily 
1073 Sludenl Heallh Or. 
Wesl Lafayelle. IN 47907-1073 
(0) 317-494·0843 
(F) 317·496-1139 
Dr. Jane A. Hamhlin 
As(x:iatc Dcan of Students 
1096 Schleman Hali 
Wesl Lafayelle. IN 47907-1096 
(0) 317-494-1243 
(F) 317·496-1550 
Mary Rayburn 
Taylor World Outreach 
500 W. Reade Ave. 
Upland. IN 46989 
(0) 317-998-4924 
(F) 3!7 998-4910 
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FACULTY 
Dr. Denee 1. Malliol i 
Direclor. J.F. Ackerman Clr. 
School of Educalion 
Purdue UniversilY, LAEB 
Wesl Lafayelle, In 47907 
(0) 317-494-2372 
(F) 317-496-2210 
Mary Rayburn 
Taylor World Outreach 
500 W. Reade Ave. 
Upland, IN 46989 
(0) 317-998-4924 
(F) 3 i 7-998-49 i 0 
UNIVERSITY OF EVANSVILLE 
Tony Bonla 
UniversilY of Evansville 
1800 Lincoln Ave. 
Evansvilie. IN 47722 
(0) 812-479-2538 
(F) 812-479-2156 
1'_""",;). Ih1<:rm~ .. ~ __ .. :I1 __ ..l._ 
-..../ 
STUDENT AT LARGE 
Joel Leichnelz 
Community Outreach 
Taylor University 
500 W. Reade Ave. 
Upland, IN 46989 
(0) 317-998-5352 
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INDIANA CAMPUS COMPACT 
ADVISORY BOARD 
CONTACT LIST 
SVSC CSP 
UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY 
len Sachtleben 
118 Memorial Hall 
Valparaiso. IN 46383 
(0) 219-464-6398 
(F) 219-464-6748 
clo Jan Bays 
INDY PARKS 
JeffCoates 
Indy Parks 
Kalhy Royer 
Center for Social Concerns 
Box F 
NoIre Dame. IN 46556 
(0)219-631~ 51't~ 
(1')219-631-4171 
Jan Bays 
Assislanl Dean of Studenls 
Valparaiso Universily 
Valparaiso. IN 46383 
(0) 219-464-5769 
(F) 219-464-6748 
1426 W. 291h SI. 
Indianapolis. IN 46208-4999 
(0) 317-327-7070 
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FACULTY 
Jim Paladino 
Cenler for Social Concerns 
Box F 
NoIre Dame. IN 46556 
(0) 219-631-5293 
Richard Balkema 
Political Science Departmenl 
Valparaiso. IN 46383 
(0) 219-464-5262 
Pal Swanson (communily) 
Valparaiso High School 
2727 N. Campbell 
Valparaiso. IN 46383 
(F) 219-464-6748 (c/o Jan Bays) 
(0) 219-531-3070 (exl. 319) 
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STUDENT AT LARGE 
Appendix D 
Article I 
The Constitution of the 
Student Caucus for Community Service 
of Ball State University 
(January 1992) 
Name 
28 
The name of the organization shall be the Ball State University Student Caucus for 
Community Service, to be abbreviated SCCS. 
Article II -Purpose 
The goals for the organization include: 
1. involving campus organizations in service experiences, 
2. assessing needs and concerns in the Muncie community which-campus 
organizations may take an active role in meeting, 
3. educating the campus on the value of service experiences, 
4. and recognizing student organizations participating in service. 
Article III Membership 
Article IV 
Article V 
Article VI 
Section 1. 
Section 2. 
Section 3. 
Officers 
Co-Chairs: 
Secretary: 
Membership in SCCS shall be by appointment. Two members shall be 
appointed by Student Voluntary Services. One member each shall be 
appointed by each Ball State University student organization listed in 
the by-laws, with additional members being elected from interested 
parties by a quorum vote. Regular membership in the organization 
shall not exceed twenty members. 
Regular membership in the organization shall be limited to students, 
faculty, and staff of Ball State University. 
The organization shall not discriminate in the membership.selection 
process on the basis of race, sex, sexual orientation, religion, color, 
national origin, physical or mental disability, age, status as a Vietnam 
Era veteran, or any other classification as specified by Ball State 
University policy. 
SCCS shall be headed by one or more co-chairs. The co-chair(s) shall 
be elected for a one-year term as specified in the by-laws. The co-
chair(s) shall conduct all regular meetings, develop the agenda for such 
meetings, and serve as spokesperson(s) for the organization. 
A secretary shan be elected for a one-year term as specified in the by-
laws. The secretary shall be responsible for meeting minutes and all 
internal communications for the organization. 
Executive Committee 
sces shan have no executive committee, as the size of the organization eliminates the 
need for a governing board. 
Meetings 
Section 1. 
Section 2 .. 
SCCS shall hold regular meetings at least once per month. Regular 
meetings shall not be held more than once per week without a quorum 
vote. Other meetings may be scheduled at will by a quorum vote at any 
regular meeting. 
Regular attendance shall be expected. Variations in attendance shall 
be arranged beforehand with the co-chairs. Three unexcused absences 
in any semester shall result in review by the membership. 
Appendix D 
Article VII Finances 
Section 1. 
Section 2. 
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No fees shall be required of members. 
SCCS shall maintain a treasury through the Ball State University 
Accounting office, to be administered by a financial director, as 
specified in the by-laws. The financial director shall report all 
transactions at each regular meeting. 
Article VIII Amendments 
Section 1. 
Section 2, 
The constitution. shall be amended as follows: 
1. Amendment proposals must be announced at two consecutive 
regular meetings, 
2, A quorum vote must be held at the next regular meeting, 
The by-laws may be amended at any regular meeting by a quorum vote. 
By-Laws 
1. The student organizations from which representatives shall be appointed are as follows: 
Alpha Phi Omega, Black Student Association, Circle K International, Disabled Students in 
Action, Interfraternity Council, Lesbian and Cay Student Association, Non-Traditional Student 
Association, Panhellenic Council, Religious Council, Residence Hall Association, Student 
Association, Student Center Program Board, Student Foundation, and Student Senate. 
2. Officers shall be nominated during the first two regular meetings of the fall semester. Elections 
shall be held during the second regular meeting through a quorum vote. Offices shall be 
asstuned immediately, with the terms of office to continue through the end of the following 
spring semester. Vacancies shall be filled by a two-meeting nomination/election process 
similar to the initial election process. 
3. Several standing committees shall exist within SCCS. Committee heads shall be appointed by 
a quorum vote during the second regular meeting of the school year. All members are encouraged 
to join a committee. The standing committees shall be as follows: 
Finance: The finance committee shall conduct fund-raising efforts of the 
organization .. The financial committee head shall serve as the 
financial director and manage the treasury. 
Public Relations: The public relations committee shall be responsible for advertising, 
Daily News coverage, and other forms of external communication for 
the organization. 
Outreach: The outreach committee shall be responsible for assessing needs and 
concerns in the Muncie community which campus organizations may 
take an active role in meeting. The committee shall also coordinate 
education efforts meant to promote and value service experiences. 
Recognition: The recognition committee shall be responsible for award ceremonies 
and other activities which acknowledge volunteerism within student 
organizations. 
Other ad-hoc committees shall form as needed to coordinate special events and other 
activities. Ad-hoc committees may be formed at any regular meeting by a quorum vote. 
4. Quorum shall be established when a simple majority of members are present. A quorum vote 
shall be an affirmation by a simple majority of the membership present at any quorum meeting, 
Appendix E 
The Constitution of the 
Campus Community Service Council 
of Ball State University 
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(Novemher 1996) 
Article I 
Article II 
Article m 
Article IV 
Article V 
Article VI 
Name 
The name of the organization shall be the Ball State University Campus 
Community Service Council, to be abbreviated CCSC. 
Purpose 
The goals for this organization include: 
1. organizing members of other organizations on campus into one forum, 
2. educating the campus on the value of service experiences, 
3. involving campus organizations in service experiences, 
Membership 
Section 1. 
Section 2. 
Section 3. 
Officers 
Co-Chairs: 
Secretary: 
One member each shall be appointed by each Ball State 
University student organization listed in the by-laws, with 
additional members being elected from interested parties by 
quorum vote. 
Regular membership in the organization shall be limited to 
students. faculty and staff of Ball State University. 
The organization shall not discriminate in the membership 
election process on the basis of race, sex, sexual orientation, 
religion, color, national origin, physical or mental disability, 
age, status as a Vietnam Era veteran, or any other 
classification as specified by Ball State University Policy. 
CCSC shall be headed by one or more co-chairs. The co-
chairs shaH be elected for a one-semester term as specified 
in the by-laws. The co-chair( s) shaH conduct all regular 
meetings, develop the agenda for such meetings, and serve 
as spokesperson( s) for the organization. 
A secretary shaH be elected for a one-semester term as 
specified by the by-laws The secretary shaH be responsible 
for meeting minutes and aH internal communications for the 
organizations. 
Executive Committee 
CCSC shall have no executive committee, as the size of the organization 
eliminates the need for a governing board. 
Meetings 
Appendix E 
Section 1. 
Section 2. 
Article VII Amendments 
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CCSC shall hold regular meetings once a month. Other 
meetings may be scheduled at will by a quorum vote at any 
other regular meeting. 
Regular attendance shall be expected. Variations in 
attendance shall be arranged beforehand with the co-
chairs(s). 
Section 1. The constitution shall be amended as follows: 
1. Amendment proposals must be announced at the regular 
meeting prior to voting. 
2. A quorum vote must be held at the next regular meeting 
by a quorum vote. 
Section 2. The by-laws may be amended at any regular meeting by a 
quorum vote. 
Article Vlll Advisor 
Section 1. 
Section 2. 
The advisor(s) of the CCSC shall be assigned by the 
director of Student Voluntary Services (or may be the 
director if so desired). 
The advisor should attend CCSC meetings and provide 
guidance in any and all organizational, leadership, and 
financial matters. 
By-Laws 
1. The student organizations from which representatives shall be appointed are as 
follows: Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Phi Omega, Blue Key Honor Society, Circle 
K International, Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Golden Key Honor Society, Habitat for 
Humanity, Mortar Board, and Student Voluntary Services. 
2. Officers shall be nominated and elected during the first regular meeting of each 
semester. Elections shall be held through a quorum vote. Offices shall be assumed 
immediately, with the terms of office to continue through the end of the semester. 
Vacancies shall be filled by a one-meeting nomination/election process similar to 
the initial election process. 
3. Several standing committees shall exist within the CCSC. Committee heads shall 
be appointed by a quorum vote during the first regular meeting of the semester. 
The standing committees shall be as follows: 
Public Relations: The public relations committee shall be responsible for 
advertising, Daily News Coverage, and other forms of 
external communication for the organization. 
Outreach: The outreach committee shall be responsible for assessing 
needs and concerns in the Muncie community which campus 
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organizations may take an active role in meeting. The 
committee shall also coordinate education efforts meant to 
promote and value service experiences. 
Other ad-hoc committees shall form as needed to coordinate special events and 
other activities. Ad-hoc committees may be formed at any regular meeting by a 
quorum vote. 
4. Quorum shall be established when a simple majority of members are present. A 
quorum vote shall be an affirmation by a simple majority ofthe membership present at any 
quorum meeting. 
Appendix F 
The Constitution of the 
Campus Community Service Council 
of Ball State University 
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(Novemher 1996) 
Article I 
Article )) 
Article ill 
Article IV 
Article V 
Name 
The name of the organization shall be the Ball State University Campus 
Community Service Council, to be abbreviated CCSC. 
Purpose 
The goals for this organization include: 
1. organizing members of other organizations on campus into one forum, 
2. educating the campus on the value of service experiences, 
3. involving campus organizations in service experiences, 
4. review grant and award applications related to community service. 
5. organize annual campus-wide service project. 
Membership 
Section I. 
Section 2. 
Section 3. 
Officers 
Co-Chairs 
Secretary: 
One member each shall be appointed by each Ball State 
University student organization listed in the by-laws, with 
additional members being elected from interested parties by 
quorum vote. 
Regular membership in the organization shall be limited to 
students, faculty and staff of Ball State University. 
The organization shall not discriminate in the membership 
election process on the basis of race, sex, sexual orientation, 
religion, color, national origin, physical or mental disability, 
age, status as a Vietnam Era veteran, or any other 
classification as specified by Ball State University Policy. 
CCSC shall be headed by one or more co-chairs. The co-
chairs shall be elected for a one-semester term as specified 
in the by-laws. The co-chair(s) shall conduct all regular 
meetings, develop the agenda for such meetings, and serve 
as spokesperson( s) for the organization. 
A secretary shall be elected for a one-semester term as 
specified by the by-laws. The secretary shall be responsible 
for meeting minutes and all internal communications for the 
organizations. 
Executive Committee 
CCSC shall have no executive committee, as the size of the organization 
eliminates the need for a governing board. 
Appendix F 
Article VI Meetings 
Section I. 
Section 2. 
Article VII Amendments 
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CCSC shall hold regular meetings once a month. Other 
meetings may be scheduled at will by a quorum vote at any 
other regular meeting. 
Regular attendance shall be expected. Variations in 
attendance shall be arranged beforehand with the co-
chairs(s}. 
Section I. The constitution shall be amended as follows: 
Section 2. 
Article VIII Advisor 
Section 1. 
Section 2. 
I. Amendment proposals must be announced at the regular 
meeting prior to voting. 
2. A quorum vote must be held at the next regular meeting 
by a quorum vote. 
The by-laws may be amended at any regular meeting by a 
quorum vote. 
The advisor(s} of the CCSC shall be assigned by the 
director of Student Voluntary Services (or may be the 
director if so desired). 
The advisor should attend CCSC meetings and provide 
guidance in any and all organizational, leadership, and 
financial matters. 
By-Laws 
I. The student organizations from which representatives shall be appointed are as 
follows: Alpha Lambda Delta, Alpha Phi Omega, Epsilon Sigma Alpha, Golden 
Key Honor Society, Habitat for Humanity, Mortar Board, and Student Voluntary 
Services. 
2. Officers shall be nominated and elected during the first regular meeting of each 
semester. Elections shall be held through a quorum vote. Offices shall be assumed 
immediately, with the terms of office to continue through the end of the semester. 
Vacancies shall be filled by a one-meeting nomination/election process similar to 
the initial election process. 
3. Several standing committees shall exist within the CCSc. Committee heads shall 
be appointed by a quorum vote during the first regular meeting of the semester. 
The standing committees shall be as follows: 
Appendix F 
Public Relations: 
Outreach: 
The public relations committee shall be responsible for 
advertising, Daily News Coverage, and other forms of 
external communication for the organization. 
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The outreach committee shall be responsible for assessing 
needs and concerns in the Muncie community which campus 
organizations may take an active role in meeting. The 
committee shall also coordinate education efforts meant to 
promote and value service experiences. 
Other ad-hoc committees shall form as needed to coordinate special events and 
other activities. Ad-hoc committees may be formed at any regular meeting by a 
quorum vote. 
4. Quorum shall be established when a simple majority of members are present. A 
quorum vote shall be an affirmation by a simple majority of the membership present at any 
quorum meeting. 
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fhat1k you for your interest it1 the 
C tlttltunHv 
Service Cou"cil! 
The ,first tlteetit1g will be held 0t1 
ru· •. ·ay~ I~ . 
at 9AM it1 the Studettt Cettter 
Multi-Purpose ((OOtM ! 
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I aIM starti ... g a Calttpus Coltt~lUt!ity Service Cout!cil as a part of IMY 
ho ... ors thesis, a ... d I would like your help! fhis cou ... cil willlMeet o ... ce a 1M0ttth to 
discuss various projects each orga ... zlatio ... Is dol ... g atld to elicit help trOIt! 
It!eiMbers of other orgatllzatiotls who do service. fhere will be a service project 
each selt!ester Itl which all the oYgatllzatio ... s represemed 0 ... the coutlcil catl 
partiCipate Itl. It will britlg fellowship alt!otlg differetlt service orgatllzatiotls atld 
will give your oYgatlzlatiOt'l a Ii ... k to service opportutllties, as well as a COtltlectiOtl 
to get voll/t'lteers for your projects. 
About a It!ottth ago, you reelwed a letter trOIt! It!e askitlg you to setld a 
represet'ltative trOIt! your orga ... lzatiotl to be a It!elt!ber of the Calt!pus 
Colt!It!Utlitv Service Cou ... cil. I haVetl't heard back trOIt! you, but I alt! hopitlg that 
you are it'lterested. Our first lMeei'it!g will be Ott Tuesday, NovelMber 19 at 9 alt! it! 
the StudeHt Cetlter Mufti-Purpose roolt!. 
I hope to see a represet'ltative trOIt! your orgatllzatiotl there! 
fha ... ks! 
Katheri ... e Frye 
If you have atly ques1iOt'ls or you catltlot setId a represet'ltative but are It'lterested, 
feel tree to cotltact It!e through e-Iftail at OOKtlFK Yf or call at l14-8911. 
Appendix I 
I. Introductions 
2. Genesis ofCCSC 
Campus Community Service Council 
First Re!:,rular Meeting Agenda 
Tuesday, November 19, 1996 
3. Presentation of the consitution and feedback 
4. Sharing of service projects coming up 
5. Brainstorming for campus-wide service project 
6. Nomination and Election of (Co-) Chair and Secretary 
7. Set date for next meeting 
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November 20, 1996 
Hello' I was sorry that you could not make the Campus Community Service Council 
Meeting yesterday, Nov. 19. I was wondering if9 am on Tuesday morning was a bad 
time for you, or if your organization is not interested in the council. I would like to ask 
you to pkase call me at 214-8921 or e-mail me at OOKHFRYE if you are not interested in 
the CCSC, and I will remove your organization from my list. I look forward to hearing 
from you soon. 
Thank you, 
Katherine H Frye 
P.S. Since [haven't heard from you one way or the other, I have enclosed yesterday's 
agenda and the preliminary constitution. Some changes have already been made to it 
In Article II, two purposes have been added; 
4. review grant and award applications related to community service; 
5. organize an annual campus-wide service project 
If you have any other suggestions for improvement, please let me know. 
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November 20, 1996 
Hello I I was sony that you could not make the Campus Community Service Council 
Meeting yesterday, Nov. 19. I was wondering if 9 am on Tuesday morning was a bad 
time for you, or if you had prior plans. I would like to ask you to pkas.e call me at 214-
8921 or e-mail me at OOKHFR YE to let me know the best times and days of the week for 
you to meet. I look forward to hearing from you soon. 
Thank you, 
Katherine 11 Frye 
P. S. I have enclosed yesterday's agenda and the preliminary constitution. Some changes 
have already been made to it In Article II, two purposes have been added; 
4. review grant and award applications related to community service; 
5. organize an annual campus-wide service project. 
[fyou have any other suggestions for improvement, please let me know. 
Appendix L 
The next regular meeting of the 
Campus Community 
Service Council 
will be held on 
Tuesda;v, I)ecelnber 10 at 9:30 anI 
in Student Center room 303! 
C:an't bt!~ there iJr have questions? Call 
Katherine 214-8~)I2 or [-nlail ooKHFRY[ 
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Appendix M 
1. Introductions 
2. Genesis ofCCSC 
Campus Community Service Council 
Second Regular Meeting Agenda 
Tuesday, December 10, 1996 
3. Sharing of service projects coming up 
4. Brainstorming for campus-wide service project 
5. Nomination and Election of (Co-) Chair and Secretary 
6. Set date for next meeting 
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Appendix N 43 
December 12, 1996 
Hello I This is a quick summary of the Campus Community Service Council Meeting that 
took place on December 10. Donmichael Thompson, representative from Alpha Phi 
Omega will be acting as chair of the council next semester while I am doing my social 
work practicum He will be contacting you early next semester to get your schedule for 
next semester and set up the first meeting of the spring semsester. If the contact person is 
not the president of your organization, please contact Donmichael at 05DJTHOMPSON, 
or 284-9415. 
Thank you, 
Katherine H. Frye 
P.S. I have enclosed the amended constitution. If you have any other suggestions for 
improvement of the constitution, please bring those suggestions to the next CCSC 
meeting. 
Appendix 0 44 
Ball State University 
INTENT TO ORGANIZE 
Name of Group: Campus Community Service Council 
Purpose: organize representatives from organizations who do service into one forum, 
educate the campus on the value of service, review grant and award applications related 
to community· service, involve campus organizations in service experiences, and organize 
annual service projects. 
Acting President 
or Cha irperson: Donmichael Thompson --------~------------------------
Address: 1111 Locust Muncie, IN 47303 Phone: 284-9415 
other Officers: Tenn; fer powers, co-eba; r Phone: 287-8965 
Phone: 
Phone: 
organization's on-campus mailing address Office of Leadership and Service Prog 
Facul ty Advisor: Peter J. Young --------~------------------------------
Dept. or Off ice: Office of Leadership and Service Progrpl'ft'Jne: 285-2621 
Signature of President 
or Chairperson: 
Signature of Advisor: 
Date: 
Date: 
The privileges accorded a temporary group will be in effect until 
Date 
Date ITO received: 
Date constitution received: 
Date sent to Student Activities committee: 
Action: 
8/15/95 
